Background: On 21st November 2016, Melbourne experienced an epidemic of 'thunderstorm asthma.' Although previously described in the literature, risk factors and natural history remain incompletely understood. Objective: Our aim was to follow up those presenting to the 3 Emergency Departments (EDs) in our health service during the epidemic, and assess their history for previous asthma, rhinitis, and allergies. Methods: ED notes of all respiratory presentations within 48 hours of the thunderstorm event were reviewed and patients with acute asthma included. A standardised questionnaire was devised encompassing asthma diagnosis, undiagnosed asthma symptoms and rhinitis severity. Patients were contacted by phone within 30 days of the event.
INTRODUCTION
Epidemic thunderstorm asthma is the observed increase in acute bronchospasm cases following thunderstorms in the local vicinity [1] . First described in 1983 [2] with 26 asthma cases treated in Emergency Department (ED) in Birmingham (UK), thunderstorm asthma events have since been reported in Australia, Europe, North America, and the Middle East [1] .
On 21st November 2016, Melbourne experienced the largest, most devastating epidemic of thunderstorm asthma with 2,332 ambulance calls, 3,365 excess respiratory related ED presentations and 9 possible related deaths to this thunderstorm event [3] .
The literature suggests epidemic thunderstorm asthma occurs due to a complex interaction of patient and environmental factors. Patient factors include previous aeroallergen sensitization [4] and a previous history of allergic rhinitis [5] . Environmental factors include high concentrations of respirable aeroallergens in the atmosphere [6] and thunderstorm outflow tracts that produce downdrafts containing these aeroallergens [7] .
Our study aimed to characterise the cohort of epidemic thunderstorm asthma patients who presented to the 3 EDs of Eastern Health, Melbourne's second largest metropolitan public health network servicing the eastern suburbs. In particular, we assessed for the prevalence of, prior and current asthma diagnosis, undiagnosed asthma symptoms, rhinitis and a history of previous allergy and eczema.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
ED notes of all respiratory presentations to Eastern Health's 3 EDs over a 48-hour period from 1700 on the 21st November 2016 were reviewed. Documentation of acute asthma symptoms with exclusion of alternative diagnoses/triggers were included as epidemic thunderstorm asthma patients.
A questionnaire was developed to assess demographic data, previous history of asthma, rhinitis, allergies and eczema, smoking history, and the persistence/severity of symptoms 1 month after the thunderstorm event.
"Asthma ever" was defined as any previous diagnosis of asthma, with "current asthma" defined as those with symptoms within the last 12 months, and "past asthma" defined as most recent symptoms longer than 12 months ago. "Probable undiagnosed asthma" was defined as no previous diagnosis of asthma but reporting symptoms suggestive of asthma. Severity of rhinitis was classified according to Allergic Rhinitis and its Impact on Asthma (ARIA) guidelines [8] . A history of allergies to food, grass, house dust mite, and animal was assessed.
Medical student volunteers trained with administering the telephone questionnaire contacted patients 1 month after the event under supervision by doctors from our Respiratory Department. All identified patients were contacted over a 2-week period with at least 3 attempts to contact patients via phone and those unable to be contacted were mailed a paper questionnaire. Those who declined consent, were uncontactable or did not respond to the mail questionnaire were excluded.
Data for all contacted patients was collated and analysed with descriptive statistical analysis performed on the whole cohort. Further subgroup analysis with Student t-test and chi-square test was performed to ascertain differences between those with asthma and those without. Approval was obtained from the Eastern Health Ethics and Research Committee for analysis of the results.
RESULTS

Response rate and demographics
Three hundred forty-four patients met the inclusion criteria for epidemic thunderstorm asthma with a mean age of 31.60 ± 18.6 years and 58% (n = 199) were male sex. There were 263 (76%) completed questionnaires with 81 (24%) nonresponders. Of the nonresponders, 70 (87%) were uncontactable despite 3 phone calls and a mailout questionnaire, 7 (9%) declined participation and 4 (5%) presented other issues such as the need for an interpreter. There were no incomplete questionnaires that were excluded ( Fig. 1) .
Of the 263 completed questionnaires the mean age was 32.7 ± 19.2 with 58% male sex (n = 153) ( Table 1) which was comparable to the nonresponder group with a mean age of 28.1 ± 16.1 years and 57% male sex (n = 46).
Asthma
Of the entire cohort, 42% (n = 111) had been diagnosed with asthma ("asthma ever"), comprising 29% (n = 75) with current asthma and 14% (n = 36) past asthma, but 58% (n = 152) did not have a previous diagnosis of asthma. However, 53% of these (n = 80) had probable undiagnosed asthma, reporting at least one symptom suggestive of asthma including wheeze (36%), chest tightness (29%) or shortness of breath (35%) with colds/hay fever/ exercise or had been woken up from sleep by them (Fig. 2) .
When comparing those with and without previous asthma diagnosis, the rates of rhinitis and grass pollen allergy were similar (Table 2) . However, those with previously diagnosed asthma were older (36.7 ± 19.0 years vs. 29.7 ± 18.9 years, p = 0.004), more likely to have smoked (50% never smokers vs. 75% never smokers, p = 0.0001), have eczema (45% vs. 25%, p = 0.001) and a history of animal allergy (26% vs. 10%, p = 0.001) compared to those without asthma diagnosis (Table 2) .
When comparing those with probable undiagnosed asthma to those with previous asthma, they were younger, less likely to smoke and have allergies (Table 3) . Interestingly, patients with previous asthma diagnosis and probable undiagnosed asthma showed more persistent symptoms 4 weeks after the event.
Rhinitis
The prevalence of rhinitis was 88% (n = 231) and of these, 78% (n = 177) experienced seasonal (Spring or Summer) symptoms, 13% (n = 30) perennial symptoms, and 9% (n = 24) reporting both. According to the ARIA classification, 18% (n = 41) had severe rhinitis, 54% (n = 125) moderate and 28% (n = 65) mild rhinitis.
Other allergies
Of patients assessed, 76% (n = 200) reported a history of at least one allergy (food/pollen/dust mites/animals) or eczema. The distribution of reported allergy history included grass pollens (51%) (n = 133), 20% (n = 53) food allergy, 30% (n = 78) house dust mite allergy, 17% (n = 44) animal allergy, and 33% (n = 87) with a history of eczema. Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation or number (%).
Current asthma 29%
Past asthma 14% Probable undiagnosed asthma 30%
No asthma diagnosis or symptoms 27% Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%). 
DISCUSSION
In this study of 263 respondents out of 344 patients presenting to ED with thunderstorm asthma, 58% had no asthma diagnosis. However, 53% of these had a history suggestive of probable undiagnosed asthma. Improved identification and treatment of these undiagnosed patients may further reduce the burden of thunderstorm asthma. Given that poor preventer adherence amongst those with diagnosed asthma is also a known risk factor for epidemic thunderstorm asthma [5] , prescribing and improving adherence to inhaled steroids may help to reduce its impact. This is further illustrated by the observation that those with previous asthma and probable undiagnosed asthma had higher rates of persistent symptoms one month after the event than those with no asthma.
Overall, rhinitis prevalence was 88%, which is in keeping with the literature [5, 9] . The majority had at least moderate rhinitis as per ARIA guidelines, and most had seasonal rhinitis affecting them in Spring or Summer. This suggests that having at least moderate rhinitis is a significant risk factor for epidemic thunderstorm asthma. A number of retrospective studies have found that treating allergic rhinitis is associated with reduction in healthcare utilisation for comorbid asthma. These include a risk reduction by half of an asthma-related event (hospitalisation and ED visit) for the treated group compared to the untreated group [10] , and reduced risk for ED visits in patients with rhinitis who received intranasal corticosteroids [11] . As such, screening and educating rhinitis sufferers with regards to preventer intranasal corticosteroids in Spring months may reduce the impact of epidemic thunderstorm asthma.
In our cohort, allergy to grass pollen was the most commonly (51%) reported allergy. Grass pollen [4, 5] and fungal spores [12] have been implicated as important aeroallergens in the pathogenesis of thunderstorm asthma [13] . Our data supports the key role of grass pollen allergy, but further assessment with either specific IgE testing or skin prick testing is required to confirm this.
In summary, our data highlights the importance of atopy and rhinitis as risk factors for epidemic thunderstorm asthma. A history of rhinitis should prompt clinicians to assess and treat rhinitis to reduce risk of epidemic thunderstorm asthma. Better identification of undiagnosed asthma and implementing treatment may also be important in reducing the burden of epidemic thunderstorm asthma.
